
Getting the most from your 
HealthSelectSM benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are pleased to discuss your HealthSelectSM medical plan benefits. We will also review educational resources and tell you about some value-added programs and health and wellness resources that are included with your plan.  Disclaimer: Information in this presentation only applies participants in the HealthSelect of Texas® HealthSelectSM Out-of-State and Consumer Directed HealthSelectSM health insurance plans. 



Custom Website

Website for HealthSelect
participants
• Find a provider

• Get plan information

• Get the latest news and updates

• Learn about health and wellness 
resources

• Download forms and documents

www.healthselectoftexas.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The HealthSelect website should be your first stop for medical benefits and health and wellness information. It is dedicated to HealthSelect plans and has information specific to your coverage.  On the HealthSelect website, you can find in-network doctors, hospitals and other providers by clicking on the “Find a Doctor, Lab or Hospital” button or on the “Find A Doctor/Hospital” tab. You get the highest level of benefits when you see an in-network provider, so this is an important resource to help keep your out-of-pocket costs as low as possible.   The website includes HealthSelect plan benefits information, recent news and updates, a listing of the health and wellness resources available to you, and important forms and documents.



Participant Portal

www.healthselectoftexas.com

Blue Access for MembersSM

• View your claims and download EOBs

• Find an in-network doctor, hospital or 
other provider

• Choose HealthSelectShoppERSSM

rewards-eligible procedures and providers

• Change or select a primary care provider

• Check the costs of doctors and services 
covered under your plan

• Download a temporary ID card

• Confirm prior authorizations and referrals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once your HealthSelect of Texas coverage is effective, (the first of the month following 60 days of employment for most participants), you will be able to log in to Blue Access for MembersSM, the online portal where you can find information related to your medical coverage, claims, referrals and prior authorizations, primary care provider and links to various health and wellness programs. You can access the Blue Access for Members participant portal by going to www.healthselectoftexas.com and clicking on “Log In” at the top right-hand corner of the home page. You will need to have your medical ID card handy to register and create your personalized account. With Blue Access for Members and the BCBSTX App (which we will cover shortly), your benefits are at your fingertips, wherever you are. Our online tools help you stay informed and better manage your health, wellness and benefits. Whether you connect at work or at home, using Blue Access for Members you can:check your claims status and download explanation of benefits (EOBs),find a doctor, hospital, or other provider in your HealthSelect plan’s network,shop for HealthSelectShoppERSSM rewards-eligible procedures,change or select a primary care provider for yourself and/or your covered dependents,check the costs of doctors and services covered under your plan,download a temporary ID card andview any referrals and prior authorizations you and/or your covered dependents have on file.



BCBSTX 
Personal Health Assistants

Call toll-free: (800) 252-8039
Monday–Friday: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturday: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. CT

• Answer questions about benefits

• Assist with prior authorizations and referrals

• Explain health care costs and options for care

• Locate in-network options

• Schedule or cancel appointments

• Help you use self-service tools

• Connect you to other resources

• Help you shop for cost-effective providers and 
earn HealthSelectShoppERS rewards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the most useful resources available to you as a HealthSelect participant is our BCBSTX Personal Health Assistants.  BCBSTX Personal Health Assistants can help you and your covered family members with: any questions you have on your benefits and coverage,prior authorizations and referrals,helping you find in-network providers,understanding your health care costs and options for care, scheduling appointments for doctor’s visits,accessing participant web and mobile tools, connecting you with a nurse to help you learn more about a diagnosis or medical condition and identify resources available to you in your community andhelp you shop for quality, cost effective providers where you can earn HealthSelectShoppERS rewards.  There is a toll-free number to call when you have questions about any of your benefits. That number is (800) 252-8039. A BCBSTX Personal Health Assistant is available Monday through Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. CT.



Virtual Visits
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You have two options to choose from for medical and mental health 
Virtual Visits:

Doctor On Demand®

doctorondemand.com
(800) 997-6196

MDLIVE®

mdlive.com/healthselect
(800) 770-4622

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Virtual Visits: Virtual Visits can save you money and time when you’re experiencing a non-emergency health condition. You can consult a doctor by phone or online for medical Virtual Visits, or online for mental health Virtual Visits. You have two options: Doctor On Demand and MDLIVE.  It’s a good idea to register with Doctor on Demand and MDLIVE now, before you need care, so you don’t have to take those steps when you’re not feeling well.  To get started with Virtual Visits, you’ll need to download the Doctor on Demand or MDLIVE app in the Google Play or Apple App Store.  You can also register for Doctor on Demand at https://patient.doctorondemand.com.  For MDLIVE you can register at https://members.mdlive.com/healthselect/landing_home or you can text the word Activate to 635-483 if you would like help getting started.  You’ll need to enter your insurance information to complete the registration process for both services.You will have no cost if you are enrolled in HealthSelect of Texas, HealthSelectSM Out-of-State or HealthSelectSM Secondary – that means you will have 100% coverage for medical and mental health Virtual Visits under your plan.  If you are enrolled in Consumer Directed HealthSelect you must meet your annual deductible before Virtual Visits are covered. After you meet your deductible, you will only have to pay your 20% coinsurance.  



Medical Virtual Visits

• 24/7 access to licensed board-certified doctors, 
including weekends and holidays online or 
by phone

• No cost for medical visits if you are enrolled in 
HealthSelect of Texas®, HealthSelectSM Out-of-
State or HealthSelectSM Secondary 

• Consumer Directed HealthSelectSM participants 
are required to meet annual deductible before 
Virtual Visits are covered

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For medical Virtual Visits, you have access to a licensed board-certified doctor 24/7, including weekends and holidays. Doctors can provide general health treatment and pediatric care for conditions including:  allergies, asthma, bladder and urinary tract infections, bronchitis, cold and flu, ear problems, headaches, nausea, pinkeye, sore throat and rash.



Mental Health Virtual Visits

• Mental health Virtual Visits are conducted 
online via video conference 

• Appointments must be made in advance

‒ Typically available within 5-7 days 
but could take up to two weeks

• Psychiatrists are able to prescribe 
medication, if appropriate

• No cost for mental health visits if you are 
enrolled in HealthSelect of Texas, HealthSelect 
Out-of-State or HealthSelect Secondary 

• Consumer Directed HealthSelect participants are 
required to meet annual deductible before Virtual 
Visits are covere

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A mental health Virtual Visit is conducted online with a licensed mental health professional. With this option, you have broader access to a network of mental health professionals online. And, you have access any day and any time of the week, including on the weekends and in the evenings.  These appointments are by video conference only, and you must make appointments in advance. Appointments are typically available within 5-7 days but could take up to two weeks. You get to choose the duration of the appointment.  Examples of conditions that can be treated in a mental health Virtual Visit include: addiction, anger management, anxiety, depression, insomnia, stress, substance abuse, trauma and loss. Keep in mind that only psychiatrists can prescribe medication and they won’t prescribe controlled substances.   



HealthSelectShoppERS

• Earn rewards for making cost-
effective choices when shopping 
for certain medical services and 
procedures.

• Available to active HealthSelect
employees and their eligible 
dependents.
‒ Medicare-primary participants, COBRA 

members, HealthSelect secondary 
participants and retirees are excluded.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through HealthSelectShoppERS, active HealthSelect employees and their eligible dependents can save money and possibly earn rewards in the form of employer contributions into a TexFlexSM health care flexible spending account (FSA) or limited purpose FSA when they shop for certain medical services and procedures and then choose cost-saving care.  The program is available to active employees and their eligible dependents enrolled in HealthSelect of Texas, HealthSelect Out-of-State, and Consumer Directed HealthSelect. Medicare-primary participants, COBRA members, HealthSelect Secondary participants and retirees are not eligible for the HealthSelectShoppERS incentive program.  Note: If a participant isn’t eligible at any point in the process, they will not earn an incentive., including if they are no longer an active employee.



How to earn rewards

Three easy steps

1. SHOP
Use Provider Finder® to 
check rewards eligibility

2. GO
Have your procedure at a 
rewards-eligible location 

3. EARN 
Once your claim is 

processed by BCBSTX, 
your reward is deposited 

into your TexFlexSM account

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s an overview of how you can earn incentives by using HealthSelectShoppERS. First, Shop: When your doctor recommends a procedure or service, use Provider Finder® — or call a BCBSTX Personal Health Assistant — to find out if it is eligible for a reward and where it can be performed.  You can earn incentives on certain medical services like ultrasounds and mammograms, CT scans and MRIs, and procedures like knee, shoulder and hip surgery. You can also call a BCBSTX Personal Health Assistant to help you compare costs.  Then, Go: Have your procedure or service completed at the cost-effective location you chose while shopping for care.  Note: A referral or prior authorization may be required for your procedure.  Earn: Once your procedure or service is completed and BCBSTX has processed the claim, your incentive is deposited into your TexFlex health care flexible spending account (FSA). If you are enrolled in Consumer Directed HealthSelect, that reward is deposited into a Limited-Purpose FSA. If you are eligible for a health care FSA or limited–purpose FSA and do not already have an account, ERS will set up one for you. You and your eligible dependents can earn a total of $500 in rewards, per family, each plan year. You can use those incentives for future eligible health care expenses as defined by the IRS. Consumer Directed HealthSelect participants can use their Limited-Purpose FSA to pay eligible vision and dental expenses.



Wellness Resources
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Get more information at
www.healthselectoftexas.com

• Well onTarget®: Online portal to access 
wellness programs and take the Health 
Assessment

• Blue PointsSM: Get rewarded 
for healthy activities

• Fitness Program: Nationwide network 
of fitness centers

• Weight management programs: 
Wondr HealthTM and Real Appeal®

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As part of your HealthSelect benefits, you and your covered dependents also have access to a variety of health and wellness resources and programs, including the Well onTarget® participant portal, weight management programs, Blue PointsSM rewards and the Fitness Program.



Well onTarget

Health Assessment

• Confidential questionnaire regarding 
lifestyle habits

• Approximately 15 minutes to complete

• Available in both Spanish and English

• Generates personal wellness report

• Personalized recommendations 
and guidance

• Meets the requirement for agency 
health assessments

• Earn Blue Points that can be 
redeemed for rewards
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Well onTarget is an online wellness portal that offers personalized resources and incentives to support you on your wellness journey. Well onTarget offers the Health Assessment, which takes about 15 minutes to complete. The Health Assessment will help you identify what you are doing well and where you may have opportunities for improvement.  After completing the Health Assessment, you get a Personal Wellness Report with recommended goals and action steps. You can also print a certificate, which does not contain any personal health information, to show that you completed the assessment. The Well onTarget Health Assessment meets the requirement for agency health assessments – just print or download the certificate of completion and provide it to the appropriate person. By completing the Heath Assessment, you can also earn 2,500 Blue Points, which we will talk about later in the presentation. Your Well onTarget dashboard is personalized based on your interests and activity level within the portal. Recommended activities include the Health Assessment, watching videos on suggested clinical topics or syncing a wearable device to help track fitness. As you complete different activities, journey options appear on the dashboard.



Fitness Device Integration

Sync. Move. Achieve.
• Sync to fitness apps

• Helps you meet your goals

• Earn Blue Points
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can sync a number of popular fitness apps and devices using Well onTarget.  Apps include: Moves, MapmyFitness/Run/Walk/Hike/Ride, Fitbit, Strava, Garmin, Withings Healthmate, Runkeeper, Nike Fuel and Apple Health. Some of these apps are available at no cost. Devices include: Apple Watch, Fitbit, Nike Fuel Band, Garmin, Misfit Shine, Sync Series, Body Media, iHealth wireless activity and sleep tracker, Withings pulse activity tracker, Omron, Fitbug After a device or app has been synced, you can see minutes exercised, steps taken, miles traveled and calories burned per day and month. Syncing with Well onTarget also allows you to earn Blue Points for tracking your health.
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Fitness Program and 
Alternative Medicine Discounts

Fitness Program:

• Nationwide network of fitness 
centers

• No contract required
‒ Only a $19 enrollment fee and

‒ Set monthly membership amount 
per your selected package

• Earn Blue Points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another program we would like to bring to your attention is the Fitness Program, available to all participants 16 or older. The Fitness Program is a flexible membership program you can use to access more than 12,400 fitness centers with no contract required.  Membership is tiered, with the lowest package starting at just $10 (plus tax) a month, which allows you to find a membership option that works best for your budget. Each membership, aside from the digital-only plan, requires a one-time initiation fee of $19 (plus tax), but there is no minimum time commitment. This means you don’t have to sign a long-term contract.  Participating facilities can change at any time so be sure to check the gym locator at the link above for the most up-to-date list of facilities in your area. You earn Blue Points rewards for enrolling and tracking your gym visits: 2,500 points for enrolling, and each week thereafter, you earn 100 points for the first visit of the week, and 300 points when you log in a third visit for the week. As an additional bonus for being a member of the Fitness Program, you can get up to 30% off of a nationwide network of health specialists. Discounts are available on services ranging from acupuncture, massages, dieticians, and childbirth educators, to personal trainers and physical therapists. To enroll, you can call the Fitness Program toll-free at (888) 762-BLUE (2583), Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. – 9 p.m., in any U.S. time zone, or by logging into Blue Access for Members through healthselectoftexas.com and clicking on Fitness Program under quick links.
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Fitness Program Package Details

Features Fitness Program Package

Price

Enrollment Fee $19 (no fee for Digital Only)

Monthly Fee (plus tax)
Digital Only Base Core Power Elite

$10 $19 $29 $39 $99

Gym Facilities
Network Size

Digital Only Base Core Power Elite

$10 2,900 7,000 11,400 11,700

Experien
ce

Mobile App Yes

Family Bundle Yes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you select a package, you’ll have access to all participating locations within that package and all the lower packages. If you enroll as an Elite member, you will have access to one Elite facility, as well as access to all the gym locations in lower-priced packages. Eligible facilities are dependent upon location and not all locations of the gyms listed may participate.  The Digital Only package is $10 a month, the Base package is $19 a month, the Core package is $29 a month, the Power package is $39 and the Elite package is $99 a month. Keep in mind, these monthly fees do not include taxes, so the monthly fee will be plus tax each month. You can also take advantage of Family Bundle pricing and save an additional 12% off the monthly package price by adding dependents (ages 16 or older) to your account. Dependents must be in the same or lower package as the primary on the account and those under age 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Additionally, studio and boutique class can be scheduled and purchased on a pay-as-you-go basis through the Fitness Program, with a 30% discount on every 10th class. Fitness Program members can choose from yoga, sports training, dance, martial arts, Pilates, Health Club Personal Training, Fitness Studio Wellness Centers and more. Pricing for individual studio classes will vary per class, depending on studio class type, duration and class time. A mobile app will be available upon joining and allows you to sign up for studio classes, log your workouts and see your workout history.



• Health Assessment completion
• Self-management programs
• Fitness Program
• Online trackers
• Synced fitness device or app 

Blue Points –
Built-In Incentive

Earn Blue Points with:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ve heard a lot about Blue Points in this presentation. This is an incentive program available through the Well onTarget portal. Once you’ve enrolled in Well onTarget, all point tracking information is displayed in one central location, so you can easily see how many points you’ve earned. There is an online store where points can be redeemed for a wide variety of items including fitness gear, wearables and camping equipment. Almost everything you do within Well OnTarget earns you points, from completing the Health Assessment to participating in self-management programs to going to the gym. You can even earn points for syncing a wearable fitness tracker.  Each year, you can redeem up to 17,325 points. If you earn more points, those will carry over to the next year. Points can be redeemed in small increments or all at once.



Weight Management 
Programs

• Pre-recorded lessons any time
• Chat with online community of 

coaches and participants
• Lose weight and improve health 

eating the food you enjoy 
• Self-monitor eating and activity
• To enroll, go to:

• Weekly online meeting with coach
• Chat with online community of 

coaches and participants
• Adjust eating habits to exclude 

unhealthy foods
• Track foods and exercise
• To enroll, go to:

Wondr Health and Real Appeal are available at no cost to employees, retirees and dependents enrolled 
in a HealthSelect plan (excluding Medicare-primary participants) who are 18 or older and have a 
BMI of 23 or higher.*

Wondr Health Real Appeal

wondrhealth.com/healthselect healthselect.realappeal.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because nutrition is just as important as exercise, there are two weight management programs available at no cost to employees, retirees or dependents enrolled in a HealthSelect Plan (excluding Medicare-primary participants). These programs are eligible to HealthSelect participants 18 or older and with a BMI of 23 or higher, and are another great way to begin focusing on your nutritional health this year. Wondr HealthTM Wondr Health (formerly Naturally Slim®) is an online program that teaches you weight management and healthy eating skills that can be used for a lifetime. This program may be a good fit for you if you enjoy pre-recorded lessons and can monitor your eating and physical activity behaviors on your own. Wondr Health teaches you how to eat the foods you enjoy in moderation. Real Appeal® Real Appeal is an online weight management program that uses coaches to help motivate you to get active and lose weight. The program focuses on tracking food, calorie intake and physical activity. This program may be better for you if you like to track the foods you eat and the exercise you do. You’ll have greater success with this program if you are willing to stop eating unhealthy foods. Online meetings take place at the same time each week, making it easier to establish a routine. You may participate in one program at any time, but the HealthSelect plan will not cover your participation in both programs simultaneously. So if managing your weight is something you are working toward this year, these are an excellent place to start. 

http://www.wondrhealth.com/healthselect
http://www.healthselect.realappeal.com/


BCBSTX App
For info on:
• Claims
• Coverage
• Deductible
• Medical ID card

Mobile Apps
Fitness at your fingertips

Fitness Program App
Allows you to:  
• Check in and track your 

activity 
• Find locations of nearby 

facilities 
• Easily access to your 

membership card

AlwaysOn Wellness App
Apps/Devices synced for:
• Well OnTarget to-go
• Health Assessment
• Goal setting
• Progress tracking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have three apps that we recommend downloading so you can make the best use of your resources.�The BCBSTX App allows you to find the most important information quickly and easily. You can view your medical ID card, add it to Apple Wallet, if applicable, or email it to a provider. You can get an overview of coverage, including medical and prescription copay information. The app checks claims status and tracks deductible and out-of-pocket spending. You can also find in-network doctors, hospitals or urgent care facilities. You have the ability to read reviews of doctors and hospitals and see average wait times. The BCBSTX app is also available in Spanish and for both iPhone and Android users.  The AlwaysOn Wellness App allows you to access Well onTarget on your Apple or Android devices. It has a wide variety of easy-to-use, intuitive features. With this app, you can take your Health Assessment, set personal health and wellness goals and track your progress, connect with a wellness coach through secure messaging or by using the click-to-call feature, and track data synced from your fitness devices and apps.The Well onTarget Fitness Program app allows you to check in and track your activity in real time, purchase and schedule studio classes, find locations of nearby facilities in the Fitness Program network, track studio class attendance andeasily access to your membership card. The app syncs to your Well onTarget account, and you can earn up to 300 Blue Points a week for checking in on the app when you visit a gym. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NVee5gKqWf0


Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for taking time to learn about the benefits of being a HealthSelect of Texas plan participant.If you have additional questions, you can ask me now or call a BCBSTX Personal Health Assistant toll-free at (800) 252-8039, Monday through Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. CT.



Disclosures

Sapphire Digital is an independent company that administers the HealthSelectShoppERS
SM

program for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas
(BCBSTX). BCBSTX makes no endorsement, representation or warranty regarding Sapphire Digital’s administration of the 
HealthSelectShoppERS program. Information received through the HealthSelectShoppERS program is not meant to replace the advice 
of a health care professional, and decisions regarding the course and place of treatment remain with the member and his or her health 
care provider. Eligibility for rewards is subject to the terms and conditions of the HealthSelectShoppERS program. Active HealthSelect
of Texas

®
, HealthSelect

SM
Out-of-State and Consumer Directed HealthSelect

SM
participants may be eligible for rewards. Consumer 

Directed HealthSelect participants are eligible for a limited-purpose FSA that can only be used for eligible vision and dental expenses.

MDLIVE and Doctor On Demand operate subject to state regulations and may not be available in certain states. MDLIVE and Doctor 
On Demand are not insurance products nor prescription fulfillment warehouses. MDLIVE and Doctor On Demand do not guarantee that 
a prescription will be written. MDLIVE and Doctor On Demand do not prescribe DEA-controlled substances, nontherapeutic drugs and
certain other drugs that may be harmful because of their potential for abuse. MDLIVE and Doctor On Demand providers reserve the 
right to deny care for potential misuse of services. Doctor on Demand, an independent company, and MDLIVE, a separate company, 
operates and administers the telemedicine and Virtual Visits program for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas. MDLIVE and Doctor on 
Demand are solely responsible for its operations and for those of its contracted providers.
In the event of an emergency, this service should not take the place of an emergency room or urgent care center. MDLIVE and Doctor 
On Demand doctors do not take the place of your primary care doctor. Internet/Wi-Fi connection is needed for computer access. Data 
charges may apply. Check your cellular data or internet service provider’s plan for details. Non-emergency medical service in Idaho, 
Montana and New Mexico is limited to interactive audio/video (video only). Non-emergency medical service in Arkansas is limited to 
interactive audio/video (video only) for initial consultation. Service availability depends on location at the time of consultation. Virtual 
Visits are subject to the terms and conditions of your benefit plan, including benefits, limitations, and exclusions. The telemedicine 
services made available through Doctor On Demand are provided by licensed providers practicing within a group of independently 
owned professional practices collectively known as “Doctor On Demand Professionals.” These professional practices provide services 
via the Doctor On Demand telehealth platform. Doctor On Demand, Inc. does not itself provide any provider, mental health or other 
healthcare provider services.
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Disclosures

Wondr Health and Real Appeal are independent companies that contract directly with ERS to provide wellness services for the HealthSelect of 
Texas and Consumer Directed HealthSelect plans. They are solely responsible for the products and services that they provide. Wondr Health 
and Real Appeal are available at no cost to employees, retirees and dependents enrolled in a HealthSelect plan (excluding Medicare-
primary participants) who are 18 or older and with a BMI of 23 or higher.

The Fitness Program is provided by Tivity HealthTM, an independent contractor that administers the Prime Network of fitness locations. 
The Prime Network is made up of independently owned and operated fitness locations.
Blue Points Program Rules are subject to change without prior notice. See the Program Rules on the Well onTarget Member Wellness Portal 
at wellontarget.com for further information.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas is the third-party administrator for HealthSelect of Texas® and Consumer Directed HealthSelectSM. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas, a Division of Health Care Service Corporation, a Mutual Legal Reserve Company, an Independent 
Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Blue Cross®, Blue Shield® and the Cross and Shield Symbols are registered service marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an 
association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
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